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Street,

and four children

1203 Julian
Greensboro. mSjm from page 8A

Black Educator Gets Doctorate

Degree at N. C. Stale University mm
a

St. Joseph's Pastor's Aid Gives

Contest, Womanless Wedding
DurhamWest

Cle vela nd, Ohio. More

recently, he served as treasurer

of the N. C. Association of

Adult Educators.

In Greensboro, B. W. Harris

is a member of the Alpha Phi

Alpha fraternity and a trustee

at Bethel AME Church.

Married to the former Hazel

Hall, a graduate in musk at

Fisk University and

the Harrises

who are not being reached by

any institution of higher

learning".

Harris is a graduate of A,

and T. State University. After

serving as chairman of Alcorn

A. and M. College's department

of Agricultural Economics, he

accepted the position as

director of short courses at A

and T. He has been an

Fellow at

Case Institute of Technology,

The Tennessee Legislature

voted in 1972 to allow

employees to collect

unemployment compensation

if their plant is closed for

vacation but the employer

doesn't provide any vacation

pay.
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GREENSBORO Benjamin W.

Harris, a nat ive of Bahama, was

awarded the degree of Doctor

of Education at North Carolina

State University (Raleigh) May

12. Since 1957, Harris has been

a member of the faculty at

North Carolina A and T. State

University. At present, he

serves as chairman of the

university's Department of

Adult Education and

Community Services,

musk Of The Mandrills ht'l!

music is unique and

and their

intimate, personal

a testament

to intelligent professionalism.

Hosted by Dr. Roscoe C.

Brown, Jr., professor of

education in the School of

Education and director of the

Institute of

Affairs at New York

University. HSoul of Reason" is

broadcast Sundays at 12 Noon

on WNBC- KM (97.1 mhz) and

12 Midnight on WNBC AM

(660 khz).

The Jjne guest list includes:

June 3 - THE

MANDRILLS, creative music

group.

Jura 1- ED SPRIGGS,

director, Harlem Studio

Museum.

June - DON BODINE, air

traffic controller.

June 24-- - RANDY

WILLIAMS, educator,

I connection with

completing requirements for

the doctorate degree at N. C.

State's department of Adult

and Community College

Education, Harris conducted a

study of black

colleges. The dissertation is

entitled "Status of the General

Extension Function at the

Sixteen Negro

Colleges and Universities".

When asked about plans for

the future, Harris said "I look

forward to making a

contribution to A. and T.'s

efforts to serve disadvantaged

people in the region and state.

There seem to be many, people

THE PASTOR'S AID CLUB

of St Joseph's AME Church

sponsored a Baby Contest and

Womanless Wedding on

Sunday, May 5 at 5:00 p. m.

The Baby Contest partkpants

were: first prize winner,

Kipchoge Keina Yarborough

son of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight

Yarborough and grandson of

Mrs. Claire Lawrence; second

prize winner, Rita Dawn Hayes

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Alvernon Hayes; third prize

winner, LaMisa McCoy

daughter of Dianne McCoy;

other participants: Kimberly

Minister, Robert McAdams;

Best Man, Billy McCoy; Matron

of Honor, Sammy Vicks,

Second Baptist Church, Chapel

Hill; Brides Maids were: Walter

Hackney, New Hope Baptist

Church, Chatham County;

Walter McMillian, Hickory

Grove Baptist Church, Chapel

Hill; Samuel Clark, Haw River

Baptist Church, Haw River;

Ushers were: Ralph Bametr,

Joseph Biggers, Jsoeph Martin,

James I. Bolden; Organist,

Rifus Augustus Brown,

Seaboard; Flower Girl, Master

Steve Culver and Junior Usher,

Master Tony Woods, Kyles

Temple AME Zion Church.
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Metropolitan Museum of Art.

This series, now in its third

year, is produced by New York

University in association with

the WNBC Radio Community

Affairs Department. Luns C. Richardson Acting

President of Benedict College,

Doctor of Pedagogy

Broadcasting Company

Washington correspondent,

Doctor of Journalisn: and Mr.

"TTie Soul Of

Reason on WNBC

Radio In June

The First Aid

Department of the

Interdenominational Ushers

Association met at the West

Durham Baptist Church on

April 24 with devotions, led by

Mrs. Vera Owen, was open for

business with Mrs. Elizabeth

Young presiding. Words of

encouragement were expressed

by cards and to the visitors.

After the meeting was closed,

dinner was served to the

following: Mesdames, Louise

Howley, Dainy Stepson, Linda

Sander, Margaret Steward, Ella

Sarns . Elizabeth Young,

Histie Price, Vera Owen,

Wilhemenia McKeithen, Callie

Mfyfield, M attic Tillman,

Gertrude Brenson, Ruth Davis,

Perly Stroud, Flossie Tucker,

Verly Stroud, Betty Dunston,

Mablc Battle, Emma Umstead,

Geneva Trice, Ester McKennsy,

Movel Dowdy, Catherine Scott,

Minnie Ford and Mr. Burch

Coley.

Mr. Burch Coley was the

hojt
for the evening. Mrs. Ford

gave a word of thanks for a

joyful evening.

BLACK NAMED TO HEAD

NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE

WESTFIELD, Mass - A

black has been named

president of Westfield State

College, making him the first

black president of a

college in New England.

Dr. Robert L. Randolph,

executive vice president of

Chicago State University,

issumes the new post shortly.

community failed to get mail

service. We were from

Biil office to tne City Hall.

gUpse) late Mr. W. D. Hill and I

were ver v good friends. We saw

each of her on Parrish Street

near his office and he asked or

invited me up to his office for

a chat In our

discussions, I mentioned what

we were trying to do and what

had been done at that time. He

asked me to meet the

Committee on Negro Affairs

Thursday evening at six. I met,

he introduced me, and I related

to the Committee what we

were up against.

The Committee asked all

black communities to make a

diagram drawings of their

communities, showing where

mail was delivered and where it

wasn't.

It was stunning after going

into the minute details of this

matter, how misled we were. In

the white ares, mail was

delivered far and beyond the

900 blocks in the black areas.

The following week, all

black communities had

representatives with the

diagrams. As bad as the

community delivery

service was, others were much

worse. After a hard fight, the

black communities came out of

the large end of the horn. Now

all black communities have

their U. S. A. mail service. Our

thanks are to ourselves through

the Committee on Negro

Affairs by means of united

effort on a united front.

Those of us who saw the

need of community leadership

did uol. sway but ventured into

the heart of battle. We were

able to sell the community on

the value and importance of

the Committee on Negro

Affairs. Our efforts were for

the causes and not the money.

PREMIUM SHORT TERM

LEASE CARS WARRANTED

for 6 months 6.000 miles with ElKINS GS Warranty

"The Soul of Reason",

WNBC Radio's

radio program, that accentuates

the positive and progressive

side of the Black Experience,

will rock into the month of

June with the words and the

Ruffin daughter of Sgt. and

Mrs. James Ruffin, Tonya

O'Neal daughter of Tetrina

O'Neal, Teresa Yvonne

Dockery daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Thurman Dockery, and

James Hill, Jr. son of Sgt. and

Mrs. James E. Hill, Sr.; Little

Miss Betsy NcNeill daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McNeill

was crowned "Pastor's Aid

Queen and Master Grady

Langston, Jr. son of Mr. and

Mrs. Grady Langston, Sr. of

Raleigh, was crowned "Pastor's

Aid King". Those participating

in the "Womanless Wedding"

were: Bride J. H. Betts,

Groom. Leon Goldston,

Mother of the Bride, Winfred

Burchette from Russell

Memorial CME Church; Father

of the Bride, W. G. Rhodes;

Covcrnors

Club
If you like a blend

...this is it!

73
PLYMOUTH Fury Custom 9 passen-

ger wagon, light bluo, low mileage,

360 engine, automatic transmission,

air condition, power tttaring, power

front brakes, radio, luggage

rack, whitewall tires, premium condi-

tion. Sticker $5,106.70. NOW.......

$

4176

FIFTH
Hfc

390 p

HONORED AT BENEDICT

Receiving Honorary degrees

at Benedict College's 103rd

commencement last week

were, left to right: Rev.

Augustus Burke of Beaumont,

Texas former African

missionary and teacher, Doctor

of Divinity; Prof. George

Murry Branch of Atlanta, Ga.,

biblical scholar and Associate

Professor at the
Interdenominational

Theological Center, Doctor of

Divinity; Mrs. Annie G.

Hanberry of Columbia, former

District General Supervisor of

Richland School District Two,

Doctor of Letters; Dr.

Benjamin F. Payton, former

President of Benedict College

and now Officer in Charge of

Higher Education and Minority

Affair at the Ford Foundation

in New York, Doctor of

Humane Letters; Mr. William

C (Bill) Matney,

American

The community of

has drifted

backwards instead of going

forward. This is due to

interesting leaders. There is a

vast difference between

interested leadership and good

leadership.

When we had good

leadership, we didn't have

anything. No playing area, nor

,was the school too good. The

good leadership brought these

things to pass, and now there is

interested leadership. These

things good leadership fought

so hard to get are not being

used to their fuH
potentials.

STATE OF

NORTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OF DURHAM

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Having qualified as Admin-

istrator of the estate of Bea-

trice Ethel Bass of Durham

County, this is to notify all

persons having claims against

the Estate of Beatrice Ethel

Bass to present them to the

undersigned within six

months from the date of the

first publication of ' this no-

tice or same will be pleaded

in bar of their recovery. All

persons indebted to said
estate, please make immedi-

ate payment.

This 19th day of May, 1973.

Mechanics and Farmers

Bank, Administrator

Estate of Beatrice Ethel

Bass, deceased

116 West Parrish Street

Durham, North Carolina

27702

constantly adding customers

whose names and addresses

aren't on films sent in for

processing. One of several

technicques used is the

projection of a slide (above) to

show the make of the car and

license number to track down

the Through

such effort, 72 per cent of

unidentified films are returned

to rightful owners.

FILM Detective Catherine

Wallace, at Eastman Kodak

company's Rochester, N. Y.

headquarters, is one of the

many Film Identification

Bureau (FIB) workers who are Vz GAL PINT

930 250

PLUS

72,000

Mile

FREE

MAINTENANCE

Changes

1 Oil Filter

1 Lubrication

1 Rotate Tires

1 Balance 4

wheels

1 Front end

Alignment

1 Flush

Radiator

&

Add Antifreeze

Life Begins At 62

sjfW WMOUTH Fury Cutom 9

SS
g, wagon, gold color, air condi-

t 19 tinned, automatic transmission, light

package, power steering, front disc

brakes, 360 engine, whitewall tires, M ! M

premium condition Sticker fjL I M

$5,139.60.NOW I W
MteieiieeiBeP8B9i'B""sei'sBSBaaflBflBeiieeeeeeeeeeemMiiMeeeieenieiieieiili

fl) CHRYSUt Now Yorker 4 door

M
M

dan, It. blue with white vinyl roof,

radio, air conditioning, rear window T m m
jm

defogger, power everything. W W I

Sticker $6214.10 NOW,.,,, f I JlJ

frt CHRYSLER Newport Custom 4 door

m hardtop, chestnut metallic with white

vinyl roof, radio, air conditioning,

power steering and brakes. C 0

Sticker $5428.55 NOW....

yy

7Q IMPERIAI UBaran4 door hardtop,

M Sahara beige with gold vinyl roof, FM

stereo radio, automatic, air condi- -

tionirig, power everything. tPAAP
Sticker $8,000.00 NOW... KKUS

IMPERIAL Baron hard-

top,n gold with gold vinyl roof, FM

stereo radio, automatic, air condi-

tioning, speed control, power every
C at affc JF"

thing. Save $800

J

By George B. Russ

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

LAVINIA COLES

VS.

JESSE T. COLES

IN THE GENERAL COURT

0F JUSTICE

DISTRICT COURT DIVISION

73 CvD No. 2149

NOTICE

TO: JESSE T. COLES, De-

fendant

TAKE NOTICE that a plead-

ing seeking relief aganist you

has been filed in the

action. The nature of

the relief being as follows:

AN ABSOLUTE DIVORCE

based on One Year's Separa-

tion.

YOU ARE REQUIRED to

make a defense to such plead-

ing not later than June 28,

1973, and upon your failure

to do so the party seeking

service against you will apply

to the Court for the relief

sought.

This, the 7th day of May,

1973.

M. Hugh Thompson

Attorney for Plaintiff

203 E. Chapel Hill St.

(Post Office Box 1422)

Durham. C. 27702

May 12, 19, 26; Jane 2, 1973

May 19, 26, June 2, 9, 1973

m mmi

STATE OF

NOPTH CAROLINA

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Having Qualified as Admin

istrator of the estate of Ed

Smith, W. M. Bumbray, Lonnie

SoweU Archia Harvey

Florence Richardson and

Elizabeth Anderson.

Tne evening was well

enjoyed by all with lots of fun.

The food was delicious: Ham,

Barbecued chicken, potato

salad . homemade rolls,

cornbread chicken stew,

pickles, string beans, coolaid,

potato custard, coconut cake,

chocolate cake, and egg

cjistord ..--

"I am trying to keep in step

with you Madie Perkins. When

I last saw you, you were sharp

as a tack".

Miss Madie giggled; "you

always were the glib one, Jeff

Boykins". and she might have

added something with more

sparkle to it, but she was

f by Bella's meddlesome

voice; "honey, you'd better

stop bobbing your head-- if you

don't your hairdo

will be falling down".

Miss Madie remembered

suddenly that she had pinned

her hair atop her head and in

the excitement of meeting and

greeting Jeff Boykins the think,

coarse, silky strands of hair was

leaving the makeshift

must think her an awful

wanted to

to Bella, "shut up, woman".

Continued.

ward Barrett of Durham

Countv. this is to notify all
The Beetle gets obout 25 miles o goll6n- -o lot more ihon the average

domestic car.

You enjoy driving belter when
you

know that mile alter mile, year alter year, you're saving money.

Few things in life work at well as a Volkswagen

persons having claims against

the estate of Edward Barrett

Plus N.C. Sales Tax on oil units

to present them to the under-

signed within six months

from date of the first publi-

cation of this notice or same

will be pleaded in bar of

their recovery. All persons

Indebted to said estate, please

make immediate payment.

This 19th day of May, 1973.

Mechanics and Farmers

Bank, Administrator

Estate of Edward Barrett,

deceased

116 West Parrish Street

Durham, North Carolina

27702

Now at Nu-Tre-
ad

. . .

j. ....u vfis,oi

TRIANGLE

VOLKSWAGEN

1 On tin Blvd. Dir. 1345

ELKINS CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE

HAVING QUALIFIED as

executor of the estate of

K. Brown, deceased, late

of Durham County, North

Carolina, this is to notify all

688-55-Mangum St. at Expressway Downtown Durham

negaties lurking in her heart,

mind, and blood stream like

roots of evil spreading like a

web from one organ to another

eating away at the great

strength that set her apart from

the Bella McDougals of this

world.

While she strove to bring

composure to her befuddled

self, a taxi came to a halt in

front of Apartment and,

in a matter of moments, a male

was walking brisk'v up the

walkway where ne stood

Suddenly the storm door was

flung open and she stood

the cool

metal of the

tweWTlx' me Jesus"; she

blurted out in an effort to

sound warm, mildly surprised

and neighborly friendly.

"I fooled you, didn't I"?

Jeff Boykins said as he stood

grinning down on her.

Miss Madie wanted to throw

her arms around his neck,

bathe his face with kisses, feel

the closeness of his body

against her zanny, unstrung

body. However, she was

powerless to do any of these

things. She wanted so much to

say, "I love you Jeff Boykins,

but all she should blate out

were commonplace, jumbled,

meaningless words. "I'll have

to give the devil his

kept your promise-ju- st as sure

as I'm born to die".

"How's your patient"?

Jeffs voice was deep, lazy,

husky.

Miss Madie felt her knees

buckle and moved quickly to

the door for support; "Come in

'n have a but you're

dressed up"! She said in a too

shrill voice. In the meantime

Jeff strided toward her, his

eyes squinting in the glare of

the porch light of her nosy

neighbors in Apartment

Mrs. Madie didn't allow any

"grass to grow under her feet"

getting to the front door. All

the while her feet were

shuffling, her fingers were busy

twisting her "tresses" into a

presentable hairdo. Her heart

was a flutter and thunder

clouds were playing havoc with

her brain therefore, she

for t.h door knob, in a

state of enervation. Closing her

eyes against the full impact of

the shook of the surprise

awaiting her on the other side

of: the door; "Jeff Boykins",

she whispered
she

opened the door and found her

neighbor from down the

14 n. Her

first impulse was to scream in

terror; "scat! pack rat", but

her upbringing forebade that

she indulge in such rhetoric.

However, for a split second she

wished, with all her might, that

her mother had spared the rod

and just let her come up the

way of children of

iniquituousness. Wishing was

not worth what the bears

grabbed at, in a time like this:

a grinning, fat, jelly roll lady

paying another old lady friend

a late evening visit when the

lady in question was expecting

a man, so, she managed, with

much effort, to pucker up and

smile and sing out in a flat,

tuneless voice; "well! how do

you do sister Bella. Come in. I

was just telling myself that

seldom visits ain't good for us

saints". The hand trembled

which held the door open for

the rolyl5adjiEt41crdBf theT

threshold. Miss Madie had

never known the urge to cry

more acutely than now. The

one thing in this world that she

didn't need was a woman

visitor with a lip full of snuff

and a peck of miseries to expel

from her lonely

McDougal was a widow.

The night air coming

through the doorway was

fresh and fragrant

with honeysuckles; and, Miss

Madie was reluctant to close

the door, therefore, she stood

for a moment looking up at the

star studded sky. The pangs of

disappointment tugged

desperately at her heartstrings

and she wished that she had

never been born. This kind of

reasoning was new to her well

organized mind and she cringed

from the thought of being

victized by these unhealthy

X
' I

persons having claims agahntj

I Friday's Pay Day fj .
,7s

Ya'll Come
J

said estate to1 exmmt tnem to

the undersigned at Post Of-

fice Box 1422, co M. Hugh

Thompson, Durham, North

Carolina, on or before the

30th day of November, 1973,

or this notice will be pleaded

in bar of their recovery. All

persons indebted to said

estate will please make

payment.

Dated this 23rd day of May,

1973.

Richard S. Brown,

Executor of the Estate

of Lillie K Brown,

Deceased, co M. Hugh

Thompson, Attorney

Post Office Box 1422

f203V2 E. Chapel Hill

Street) Durham,

Vnrfh PnrnHna '

We, at set out to offer
you the best

possible tire at a reasonable price. And we

did: the Deluxe Belted Steel 78. It's got two

tough steel belts. Steel for protection against

.cuts, bruises, punctures. Steel for extra mile-

age. The steel belts reduce tread squirm for

long tire life. But Steel isn't all of the story.

There ia a strong polyester cord body for a

smooth, quiet, thump-fre- e ride.

For Breakfast

Picnic Held at

Home of Mrs.

Rosa Daniel

Picnic was held at the home

of Mrs. Rosa Daniel of 527

Tuggle St. Mrs. Daniel lives

with her daughter and

Tsgt. and Mrs.

Fredrick Kenneth Ruffin.

Members present were

Mesdames: F. H. Rpllan,

president, Willie Maloan, A. J.

Torrence, Hattie Willis, Leotha

Sowell, A. L. Leach, Evelyn M.

Thorpt Mary Taylor, Rosebell

Gilchrist, Gracy Williams, Rosa

Daniel, Gertrude Faison, Ada

Harvey, Thelma Hicks, Lossie

Coleman, Nettie G Davis,

Josephine Harris .
Elnora

Smith, Annie H Mayo, Dora

Green, Alvin H. Hill, Louise

Burrough, Mary Pool, Yvonne

Thorpe, Elizabeth Willis, Bessie

W're Xervjng fREt Sausage

V Pancakes All Day LongMay 26: June 2, 9, 16, 1973
'

Irony In Freight Car Story m

iturdayFBI mr GRAND UrtNiNu rT M

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE

HAVING QUALIFIED a s

executor of the estate of

(Mrs.) Willie B. Gerald, de-

ceased, late of Durham Coun-

ty, North Carolina, this Is to

nntffv all oersons having

lJ SstSfV Friday,Junet,l973 I V ,. Z--Z

.nui i i ax i a fwr .irr
June 2, 1973

claims against said estate to 'Pfejl Nothing to buy. Just drop by our new

JT IssVsZ

fe-- , 'Jijfepffi building on Carr Street, pick up one of our Jm
jQ

V""
tefeJy special checks and test it under a viewer in 0Krl' $3 S

exhibit them to tne under-

signed at Post Office Box

1422, Durham, North Caro-

lina, on or before the 30th

of Knvpmher 1973. or

During Our

Mm
iwaB

Arm

"HPS' Wf

GRAND OPENING

CELEBRATION

SH A LEXANDER .1 S5S K

this notice will be pleaded in

bar of their recovery. All

persons indebted to said

estate will please make im-

mediate payment.

Dated this 23rd day of May,

1973.

T M. Hugh Thompson.

Executor, Estate of

Willie B. Gerald,

Deceased

Post Office Box 1422

(203 East Chapel

Hill Street)

Durham, N. C.

May 26, June 2, 9, 16, 1973

STATE OF

NORTH CAROLINA

OF DURHAM

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Hiving qualified as Admin

istrator of the estate of An

.i. n Pnzart of Durham

LEXANDER The Strength and Performance,

The people who run America's railroads might be ex-

cused if they feel something like a baseball pitcher who

has thrown nine hitless innings only to lose on an infield

error in the tenth.

In years gone by, railroads have been criticized for

freight car shortages, which seemed to appear almost

yearly. But improvements were made.

Yards were modernized. Computerized information sys-

tems were introduced. New services like unit trains and

trains were inaugurated. Old cars were re-

placed by bigger, more specialized rolling stock. Incentive

rates for fast handling were offered.

In 1972. the nation's railroads set a record for total

of freight approximately 785 billion. Capacity

was strained, but the test was met with no serious car

shortages.

Contributing to last year's record were the first move-

ments of grain bound for the Soviet Union. But these

movements were delayed by the unavailability of ships

among other things and it was not until late 1972 that

they began to .accelerate. This huge load was then super-

imposed on other large export movements and heavy do-

mestic traffic.

So, by the early weeks of 1973, demand had finally

outstripped supply, and the words "car shortage" again

appeared in the headlines.

The size of the actual shortage cannot be pinpointed.

In fact, it is legitimate to wonder whether the ports and

other elements of the grain pipe line to foreign ports could

absorb more freight cars, even if they were available.

From time to time over recent months, some ports have

had such big backlogs of cars waiting to be unloaded that

embargoes against further shipments haye been neces-

sary.

There is irony in this. The railroads have made

progress in improving the freight car situation

as 1972 proved. Now, unprecedented demand and

beyond their control have focused attention

not on their undeniable achievement, but on the distance

they still have to travel.

With the fruition of programs now in the works, with

financial assistance such as that provided in the loan

guarantee provisions of legislation new before Congress,

the railroads undoubtedly will improve car supply and

distribution still further. The nation has a lot riding on

their success.

Best of The Buick Trade-in-

JrtPONilAC
UMans sperts 4 dear

ijherdtep. GrM finish, vinyl roof.

powr steering, air conditioning, extra

2495

'
llectra Custem 4 deer hard- -

I top. Gold finish, roof, - S3QQC

er, cruise control, air conditioning WUwV

"J BUICK leSabre 4 deer se

dan, tutone point, power, air - SQCOC

ditioning, like new wUwW

IACHSVROUT Imp., Custem 2 door

I II hardtop, red finish, power steering,

power brakes, air conditioning, only S00Q

31,000 miles cZjJ

ff tUICK Skylark 2 doer hardtop,

I green finish, green vinyl roof, power

steering, power brakes, sports wheels, SOQQC

air conditioning ZOwW

1A WICK llectra Custom 4 deer hard- -

JlJ lap.
Samba cream .,nish, vinyl roof,

power,
cruise control, air S0QQQ

lionmg. New............................ 300

M PONTIAC BonnoviU. 4 dear f

I
tap,

silver gray finish, black vinyl

,,0 power,
air conditioning, like QQS

Fakon 4 deer sedan, white lmm

Mran automatic transmission, power

qQq

sMJfafVStewn Durham Dial 6

m mmA rii --AnrA v sssssssi- -

FORD
HEelflil

Ml

SKi Mitt j HP. UX

(73514) M5 "Ust

(775.14) MM $2M

(125,14) $33.95 5B
(155,14) S35.1S UM

(133,15)

'5(855,13) 535.95

(885x15) U4

M l to notify all

ii mm m,mmrsis":ri mmmjbuuiusvjpersons having claims against

tho aatafii of Annie D

zart to present them to the

undersigned with In sb

months from date of the first

publication of this notice Of

will be plead'

of their recovery. All persons

Drop by and have breakfast with us

Saturday . . . then walk it off as you

browse through out showroom among a

wide selection of our new models

which come in a multitude of colors

Convenient Terms Arranged. '.ml

NU-TREA-

D TIRE CO.
.(..lcW. - ,.( aie piease

make immediate psment.

Mechanics and Fam"-Ban-k,

Administrator

km ate of Annie B. Caw

and sizes. But even that isn't a mmm
mTk'fy necessity. We fust want you for

$MA Fosterft Phono 6825795
breakfast, anytime.

116 West Parrish Street

Durham, N. C.

May 26; June 2, 9, If, lfW


